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LIQUID CRYSTALS, 1995, VOL. 18, No. 4, 581-594 

Polar nematic trans-4-substituted-cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 
The influence of dipoles and double bonds on the transition 

temperatures and other physical properties 
by S. M. KELLY*, M. SCHADT and H. SEIBERLE 

F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd., Dept. RLCR, CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland 

(Received 26 June 1994; accepted 8 August 1994) 

As part of a systematic study of the factors affecting nematic phase formation, the influence of 
introducing dipoles (in the form of oxygen, carbonyl and carboxy groups) and steric restrictions 
(in the form of carbon-carbon double bonds) in various positions, configurations and 
combinations in a model system (4-[truns-4-pentylcyclohexyl]benzonitrile) has been investi- 
gated. On the basis of these results, we have introduced an ester group and a carbon-carbon 
double bond with a trans-configuration (E) into the terminal alkyl chain attached to the 
cyclohexyl ring of a variety of two- and three-ring nematic mesogens of positive dielectric 
anisotropy. This is a new combination of a polar ester group (dipole effect) and the added rigidity 
imposed by the double bond (steric effect). Most of the new (E)-alk-2-enoates containing two 
rings in the molecular core possess high melting points. Only a few two-ring esters exhibit a 
nematic phase, although the clearing point of those esters exhibiting mesomorphic behaviour was 
high. The corresponding three-ring (E)-alk-Zenoates incorporating an additional phenyl or 
cyclohexane ring also possess high melting and clearing points, as well as wide nematic ranges. 
No smectic mesophases could be observed for any of the (Q-alk-2-enoates synthesized. 
Comparisons with the corresponnding derivatives incorporating either just an ester group, or just 
a carbon-carbon double bond in the same position indicate that synergetic effects lead to higher 
clearing points than would otherwise have been expected. The new (E)-alk-2-enoates possess 
a surprisingly moderate viscosity for esters. The high value of the elastic constant ratio k33 lkl1 
is of advantage for mixtures designed for supertwisted nematic LCDs. 

1. Introduction 
During the past 20 years, attempts to optimize the 

physical properties of polar nematogens for field-effect 
liquid crystal displays (LCDs) [ 1-1 11 have concerned 
themselves with varying the rings in the core [ 12-20], the 
terminal substituents [ 17-24] and the central linkages 
[23-281. The terminal aliphatic chains have been modified 
by the introduction of hetero-atoms (for example, S, N, Si, 
0, [29-321) and carbon-carbon double bonds (for exam- 
ple, [33-41]). This is exemplified by the data collated in 
table 1, where a series of trans-4-substituted-cyclohexyl- 
benzonitriles bearing a chain of fixed length (five units) 
incorporating either an oxygen atom and/or a carbon-car- 
bon double bond of defined configuration in differing 
positions, as well as the reference compound (1) [19], is 
shown. The position of a hetero-atom or a carbon-carbon 
double bond is of critical importance [29-41]. This is 
clearly shown by considering the series of ethers ( 2 5 )  
which differ only in the position of the oxygen atom [39]. 

* Author for correspondence. 

Only the methoxypropyl-substituted-benzonitrile (3, 
with an oxygen atom at some distance from the core, 
exhibits a nematic phase [39]. However, as the melting 
point is higher ( + 22°C) than that of the unsubstituted 
benzonitrile (l), the nematic range is narrower. The other 
ethers (2-4) do not exhibit an observable nematic phase 
[39]. As the angle made by the carbon-oxygen-carbon 
bond (CH20CH2) is very similar to that with a methylene 
unit instead of the oxygen atom (CH2CH2CH2), it must be 
assumed that the effects of the oxygen atom on the clearing 
point is primarily of a polar and not a steric nature (i.e. the 
chain conformation distribution in each case should be 
essentially similar). Dramatic differences in the liquid 
crystal transition temperatures of the benzonitriles (6-12) 
with a carbon-carbon double bond (C=C) in the terminal 
chain are also observed [36]. The elastic and dielectric 
constants also differ greatly, which is of direct commercial 
and technological relevance for LCDs [35,36]. These 
results were shown to agree qualitatively with the results 
obtained from molecular modelling, not of single com- 
pounds, but of ensembles of molecules [40]. Steric effects 
due to different configurations of the terminal chain were 
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582 S .  M. Kelly et al. 

Table 1. Transition temperatures for the 4-(trans-4-substituted cyclohexy1)benzonitriles below. 

-~ ~ 

Compound R C-N/V"C N-I/"C ATN-,/OC Reference 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

-L/- 

--Lo- 

30 

60 

23 

42  

52 

16 

- 

16 

- 8  

60 

33 

30 

84 

66 

56 

128 

55 

59 

[ - 1441 

I - 671 

[ - 541 

74 

( -  14) 

(10) 

(59) 

25 

- 

( ) Represents a monotropic transition temperature. 
[ ] Represents a virtual (extrapolated) transition temperature. 

cited as the prime reason for the very large differences in 
the observed transition temperatures [35,36]. The effect of 
combining these two functional groups (one exerting 
polar, the other steric effects) on the rnesogenic tendencies 
of compounds is shown by reference to the ethers (13 and 
14). For one ether (13) [39], no liquid crystal behaviour 
could be determined, while for the second ether (14) [42] 
a monotropic nematic phase could be detected at a 
temperature higher than that of the reference substance (1 j. 
It is clear that the interaction between steric and attractive 
forces is complicated. 

Systematic studies of the effect of introducing these two 
groups (i.e., an oxygen atom and a double bond) into the 
side chain of a wide variety of polar (for example, 14, 
see table 1) and weakly polar nematogens have shown 
142-443 that incorporating certain configurations of these 
groups (for example, (E)-methoxypropenyl-substituted 
(CH10CH2CH =CH) compounds) can lead to high 

nematic isotropic transition temperatures (TNI)  and 
wide-range nematic phases. Comparisons with the 
corresponding derivatives incorporating either just an 
oxygen atom, or just a carbon-carbon double bond in 
the same position showed that these effects were not 
purely additive. This was partially due to the low smectic 
transition temperatures observed. Such (E) -  
methoxypropenyl-substituted compounds were often 
found to be useful components for nematic mixtures, 
especially where a wide temperature range is required 
[ 42-44]. 

These studies have now been extended to terminal 
chains containing an ester group (COO) and a carbon- 
carbon double bond, i.e., the (E)-alk-2-enoyloxy group 
(C,H*, + lCH=CHCOO) and especially the (13 -2 -  
butenoyloxy moiety (CH3CH=CHCOO). It has recently 
been shown that (aromatic) pyrimidinyl- and pyridinyl- 
phenyl esters of (Q-alk-2-enoic acids exhibit high 
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Cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 583 

nematic transition temperatures [45 J for two-ring systems. 
This effect has already been observed for a limited number 
of other aromatic esters [46,47] and has been explained in 
terms of a high degree of polarizability due to conjugation 
between the carboxy (ester) group, the carbon-carbon 
double bond and the benzene ring [46]. Similar effects 
have recently been observed for a range of related aromatic 
phenylpyrimidine and phenylpyridine ethers [48-5 1 I, 
although primarily steric effects were invoked to explain 
the effects on the smectic transition temperatures. Initial 

results with (E)-but-2-enoic (crotonic) acid were very 
promising (for example, 16, see table 1), especially when 
compared to the corresponding aliphatic esters without an 
additional carbon+arbon double bond (for example, 15, 
see table 1). The fact that the butanoate (15) without a 
carbon-carbon double bond is not mesomorphic, while the 
corresponding (E)-but-enoate (16) with a trans-carbon- 
carbon double bond exhibits a clearing point (N-I) at a 
much higher temperature than that of the reference 
benzonitrile (1) shows how complex the relationship 
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584 S. M. Kelly et al. 

LiBr X' 
0 

FTS/o-XYLENE / 
HC0,H 1 &Pd/C/T0LUENWCH3CO2H 

TOLUENE 

NaBH, \ CH,OH/ETHER 

(32 and 33) 

Scheme 3 .  

P(Ph),/CH,CO2C2Hj 
KOC(CH,)/THF/TEM / 

KOC(CH,)/TEM / 

1341 

Scheme 4. 

between structure and transition temperatures can be. 1.521, the various Hard Rod theories [53] and Combined 
Systematic studies such as these investigating the theories 154-571 for the nematic mesophase. Similar 
influence of polar and steric effects on the liquid crystal results to those reported here for polar mesogens have also 
transition temperatures of model systems may help to been found for weakly polar mesogens of related structure 
elucidate the relative merits of the Maier-Saupe theory [58,59]. 
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Cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 585 

H,/W/C TOLUENE/C,H,OH \ 

NaBH, CH,OH/ETHER \ 

136 and 37l 

Scheme 5 .  

2. Synthesis 
The desired trans-4-substituted-cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2- 

enoates were synthesized in two steps from a wide variety 
of 4-substituted-cyclohexanones usually synthesized pre- 
viously in other programs as intermediates for alkenyl- and 
(E)-methoxypropenyl-substituted nematogens [41,44] 
and prepared according to literature methods [44] where 
necessary. These 4-substituted-cyclohexanones were re- 
duced using sodium borohydride to the corresponding 
trans-4-substituted-cyclohexan- 1-ols, which were es- 
terified using DCC and DMAP [60] in the usual way with 
commercially available (E)-alk-2-enoic acids (especially 
(E)-but-2-enoic acid) to yield the desired esters. The 
general methods of synthesis of the two- and three-ring 
esters (16-21; 22-28 and 3 M 2 ,  respectively), the 
biphenyl esters (29-31) and the two- and three-ring 
ethanes (32-37) are illustrated in the reaction schemes 
1-5, respectively. The general methods of preparation, 
purification and analysis of structure and purity are 
described in detail in the Experimental for a typical 
example of the (E)-2-alkenoates reported here. The 
synthesis of the ethers (2-5 and 13) will be reported 
elsewhere [39]. 

3. Mesomorphic properties 
The two-ring truns-4-substituted-phenylcyclohexyl 

(E)-but-2-enoates (16-21) incorporating standard end- 
groups (F, C1, OCF3, CN) and one lateral substituent (F) 
exhibit high melting points (104"C, on average) and are 
not in general mesomorphic, see table 2. Only the nitrile 
(16) possesses a (monotropic) nematic phase above room 
temperature. The melting points and enthalpies of fusion 

(AH) are unusually high for two-ring components of this 
kind. 

The introduction of an additional trans- 1 ,Cdisubsti- 
tuted cyclohexane ring into the (E)-but-2-enoates (16-21) 
to yield the three-ring (E)-but -2-enoates (22-28) results 
in an increase in the melting point ( + 18"C, on average, 
comparing only the esters with the same substituents), see 
table 3. No smectic phases could be observed despite 
substantial supercooling below the melting point. The 
(E)-but-Zenoates (22-28) exhibit wide-range nematic 
phases with high clearing points (23 1 "C, on average). The 
nitrile possesses the highest clearing point, despite the 
presence of a fluorine atom in an ortho-position. The 
clearing point increases with increasing dipole moment of 
the terminal substituent, as usually observed. The intro- 
duction of a second substituent (i.e., fluorine) into the 
mono-substituted esters (22 and 23) to produce the 
disubstituted esters (26 and 27) results in a decrease in the 
clearing point (2OoC, on average). 

The replacement of the central trans- 1 ,Cdisubstituted 
cyclohexane ring of the fluoro-substituted (E)-but-2- 
enoates (22 and 26) to give the corresponding biphenyl 
esters (29 and 31) leads to an increase in the melting point 
( + 14"C, on average) and a decrease in the clearing point 
( - lO"C, on average), see table 4. Thus, the nematic range 
is narrower ( - 24"C, on average) for the biphenyls (29 
and 31). 

The introduction of an ethyl linkage into the (E)-but-2- 
enoates (16-21) to yield the (E)-but-2-enoates (32-35) 
(see table 5) results in a decrease in the melting point 
( - 27OC, on average). However, three of the four ethyl 
substituted compounds exhibit a nematic phase at elevated 
temperatures for two-ring materials of this type. The 
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586 S. M. Kelly et al. 

Table 2. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

X' 

Table 5. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

X' 

Ester X i  X 2  C-V°C N-V"C AHlkTmol-' Ester n X I  X 2  C-N/I/"C N-V"C ATN_[/"C AHMmol- 
~ 

17 H F 81 - 25. 1 
18 H C1 113 - 30.2 
19 H Br 115 - 28.4 
20 H OCFi 67 - 21.6 
21 F CN 120 - 21.1 
16 H CN 128 (119) 30.3 

32 0 H F 62 - - 25.0 
33 0 H C1 73 (44) - 

34 0 H Br 89 (43) - 28.6 
35 0 H CN 96 (91) - 

36 1 F F 105 138 33 33.3 
37 1 F C1 92 167 75 22.7 

( ) Represents a monotropic transition temperature. ( ) Represents a monotropic transition temperature. 

Table 3. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

X' 

(E) x0 O ~ . . I ~ X Z  

Table 6. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

Ester X I  X 2  C-N/"C N-V"C ATN-~IOC AHkJmol- '  Ester m C-N/U°C N-V"C AZ'N-IIOC AHkTmol-' 

22 H F 105 219 114 27.0 
23 H CI 129 257 128 25.8 
24 H CF3 157 199 42 15.8 
25 H OCFi 83 229 146 22.2 
26 F F 103 201 98 25.1 
27 F C1 134 233 99 26-9 
28 F CN 137 280 143 22-8 

Table 4. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

X' 

Ester X i  X 2  C-N/"C N-U"C ATN-IIOC AH/kJmol-' 

29 H F 122 216 94 21.5 
30 H CN 171 290 120 27.2 
31 F F 113 184 71 29.7 

melting and clearing points of ethyl-substituted nitrile (35) 
are both lower ( - 32°C and - 28°C) than those of the 
corresponding nitrile with a covalent bond between the 
rings. This may well be due to the added flexibility of the 
ethyl linkage and the reduced lengthhreadth ratio due to 
the displacement of the two cyclohexane rings from a 
common collinear axis. 

The biphenyls (36 and 37) with one 1,4-disubstituted 
benzene ring more than the corresponding two-ring 
ethyl-substituted (E)-but-2-enoates (32-35) results in 
higher melting points, but also much higher clearing 
points, although a direct comparison is not possible due to 
the presence of different substituents. The nematic range 

38 0 93 - - 24.4 
16 1 128 (1 19) - 30.3 
30 2 171 290 120 

( ) Represents a monotropic transition temperature. 

Table 7. Transition temperatures and some enthalpies of 
fusion for the esters below. 

(E) C,Hzn+l + O ~ - l ~ F  

F 

0 

Ester n C-N/"C N-V"C ATN_~/"C AHMmol- 

26 1 103 20 1 98 25.1 
39 2 80 163 83 
4 0 3  93 161 68 
41 4 59 141 82 
42 5 73 144 71 

Table 8. Transition temperatures for the compounds below. 

R.o.?.t(--&F 
Compound R C-N/"C N-V"C ATN-TIOC 

43 -7-r 47 127 80 

44 X0 60 136 76 
0 

45 (El  45 145 100 

26 (E) >o- 103 20 1 98 

0 
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Cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 

Table 9. Structures, transition temperatures and codes for the reference substance (3CPOd31) 
and fluorinated bicyclohexanes with (E)-methoxypropenyl, methoxypropyl, (0-propenyl 
and (E)-but-2-enoyloxy terminal groups. 
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Code Compound C-S/N/"C S-NPC N-V"C 

58 

F 

F 

F 

48 

24 
23  
22 

N 21 
7 20 
d 19 
\ 18 

= 17 
16 

3 15 
a 14 
(0 1 3  
0 12 

11 

z 

0 

C 
i 

c 
u 

Y 10 
: 9  
G 8  

7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

F 

(42) 130 

65 159 

20 1 - 

( 1  d,CCP,F,3ClJOd, 1)  
( 103CCPFF,3CPOd31) 
( 10 1 d,CCPFF,3CPOd, 1)  27 

2 6  ( Id3ECCPFF,3CPOd31) 
25 \A 

0 
0.80 0 85 0.90 0.95 1.00 

Reduced Tempera tu re  T/T,, 

Figure 1. Plots of the elastic constants kii against reduced 
temperature T/TNI for the pure compound 3CPOd31 
and the binary mixtures 1 ~ ~ C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~  1, 
103cCP~F/3CPOd3 1, 10ldlCCP~F/3CPOd3 1 and 
ld&CCP~F/3cPOd31. 

3 0  

2 . 5  

2 0  

4 i 

x 
\ 

m 
m - 

1 . 5  

1.0 

0.5 

I 

Y (10ld,CCPFF.3CPOd,l) - ( ld3ECCP,F,3CPOd,l) 

o 3CPOd31 

0-0-0- 
-0 - 

.1 
0 80 0 85 0.90 0 95 1 0 0  

Reduced Tempera tu re  T/T,, 
Plots of the elastic constant ratio k33/kll against 

reduced temperature T/TNI for the pure compound 
3CPOd31 and the binary mixtures ldlcCP~F/3CPOd31, 

Figure 2. 

~ ~ ~ C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~ ~ ,  101dlCCP~F/3CPOdsl and 
1 ~ ~ E C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~  1. 
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0 8-5 0 90 0 95 1 0 0  

Reduced Tempera ture  T/T,, 

Plots of the elastic constant ratio k22/kll against 
reduced temperature T/TNI for the pure compound 
3CPOd31 and the binary mixtures 1dlCCPFF/3CPOd31, 
103CCP~F/3CP0d,l, 10ldlCCP~F/3CPOd31 and 

Figure 3. 

1 dlECCPbf/3CPOd? 1. 

is much broader. Comparisons with the analogous 
biphenyls (29 and 31) with direct bonds between the 
cyclohexyl and phenyl rings reveal lower melting points 
( - 20"C, on average) and clearing points ( -  48"C, on 
average) for the ethyl-substituted esters. The same 
arguments as above can be used to rationalize these 
effects. 

It is clear from the data collated in table 6 that at least 
two rings are required for mesophase formation, despite 
the high nematic tendencies of the benzonitriles incorpo- 
rating the (E)-but-2-enoyloxy moiety. The one-ring 
cyclohexane (38) is not mesomorphic despite an antici- 
pated degree of interdigitatioddimer formation. The 
two-ring benzonitrile (16) exhibits a monotropic nematic 
phase at a high temperature for a two-ring compound. The 
clearing point of the three-ring benzonitrile (30) is very 
high and the width of the nematic phase is large. 

The transition temperatures for a short homologous 
series of truns-4( trans-4- ~3.4-difluorophenyl]cyclo- 
hexy1)cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates (26 and 3942) are 

collated in table 7. The relatively low melting points and 
high clearing points result in relatively wide nematic 
phases. No smectic phases could be observed despite a 
degree of supercooling below the melting point. Both the 
melting and clearing points decrease with increasing chain 
length. A degree of alternation in the clearing point is 
observed. 

The effect of systematically introducing oxygen 
atoms (0) and double bonds (C=O and C=C) into 
the 1-truns-4-(truns-4-pentylcyclohexyl)cyclohexyl-3,4- 
difluorobenzene (43) to yield the 1 -truns-4-truns-4-[ ( E ) -  
but -2-enoyloxy]cyclohexyl)cyclohexyl- 3,4-difluoroben- 
zene (26) is demonstrated in table 8 .  Increasing the 
polarity of the chain by introducing a carboxy group (CO2) 
to produce the ester (44) does not change the width of the 
nematic phase significantly, as both the melting and the 
clearing point are increased by similar amounts ( + 13°C 
and + 9OC). The added stiffness induced by the introduc- 
tion of a carbon-carbon double bond into the chain 
increases the clearing point substantially ( + 18°C) while 
decreasing the melting point slightly ( - 2°C) for the 
compound (45) 1411. The combination of all these 
elements to produce the (E)-but-2-enoate (26) yields the 
highest melting and clearing point and an equally wide 
nematic phase. No conjugation between the ester group 
and the cyclohexane ring is possible. 

4. Mixture properties 
Selected physical properties of four binary mixtures 

M I 4  of a weakly polar standard nematic liquid crys- 
tal [(E)-3-pentenyl 4-(truns-4-propylcyclohexyl)phenyl 
ether [41] (code: 3CPOdl1)] and four difluoro-substituted 
(polar) bicyclohexanes have been evaluated and 
compared, see tables 9-11 and figures 1-7. The four 
difluoro-substituted liquid crystals incorporate the (E)-  
methoxypropenyl (code: 1 OldlCCPpF [4244]),  the 
methoxypropyl (code: 103cCP~F) [32], the I - (E)-  
propenyl (code: IdlCCPF) [41] and the (E)-but-2-enoyl- 
oxy (26; code: Id3ECCPFF) terminal groups, see table 9. 
Two of the comparison compounds 103CCPFF and 
1 dlCCPI;F are important components 0 1  (commercially 
available) nematic mixtures for LCDs and the third 
(10ldlCCPFF) has been recently reported [4244]  as a 
promising candidate for LCD applications. However, 
binary mixtures (50: 50 mol %) are required so that the 
physical properties of interest can be measured at 
temperatures ( T <  80°C) within the operating range of 
standard instruments. Due to the high TNI of the ester 
(ld3ECCPpF), some of the data recorded in tables 10 and 
11 were extrapolated from higher temperature data taken 
from the plots in figfires 1-7. Representative data at two 
temperatures TNI - 10°C and TNI X 0.8) for the four binary 
mixtures (M1-4) under investigation are collated in tables 
10 and 11. 
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589 Cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 

Table 10. Elastic, dielectric and optical properties of (1 : 1 mol %) binary mixtures M I 4  of the reference compounnd (3CPOd31) 
with the compounds 1OldlCCPFF, ~O~CCPFF, 1dlCCPFF and I~~ECCPFF. The data in italics were detennined at (TNI - IOOC). 
The others were measured at 0.8 X TM. 

K I I /  K22/ K33/ K l  
Liquid crystal 10-’*N 10-I2N 10- 12N k&ll 10-*’N E~ A& A E / E ~  no An 

3CPOd3 1 8-82 4.55 10.14 1.16 9.1 3.07 - 0.27 -0.09 1-486 0-089 
MI = ( lo ld~ccP~F/3cPod~ l ) (~  : 1) 5.90 3.50 8.00 1.36 6.2 3.88 1.34 0.35 1.477 0.073 

15.20 7-50 22.75 1-50 17.1 4-25 2.57 0.60 1.432 0.107 
M2 = ( IO~CCPFF/~CPO~~I)( 1 : 1) 6.33 3.60 9.86 1.56 7.0 3-44 1-84 0.53 1.474 0.076 

15.60 7.40 26.45 1.70 18.5 3.53 3.27 0.33 1.490 0.099 
M3 = I~ICCPFF/~CPO~,~)( I  : 1) 6.33 3.60 9.86 1.86 7.0 3.44 1.84 0.53 1.474 0-076 

15.60 7.40 26.45 1.70 18.5 3.53 3.27 0.33 1.490 0.109 
M4 = (Id3ECCPpF/3CPOd31)(1: 1) 6.65 4.05 10.25 1.54 7.2 4.34 1.51 0.35 1.468 0.079 

14.67 8-37 26-8t 1.847 17.27 - - - 1.483 0.115 

6 -  

5 -  

4 -  

3 -  

2 -  

?Extrapolated values. 

/ 

The four binary mixtures M1-4 exhibit broadly similar 
plots of the elastic constants (kii = k33, k22 and kll; splay, 
twist and bend, respectively) against reduced temperature 
(T/TNI), see figure 1. It is, therefore, not surprising that the 

- 
z 

N, 
0 
3 

u 

Y 

1 I I I I I I I 

2.7 2.8 2 9  3 0  3 1  3 2  3 3  3 4  3.5 
- 3  -1 

1 / T  / 10 K 

Figure 4. Plots of the elastic expression K = kl I i- (k33 - 2k22)/4 
against the temperature reciprocal for the pure compound 
3CPOd31 and the binary mixtures ldlCCP~F/3CPOd31, 
103CCPFF/3CPOd31, 101dlCCPFF/3CPOd31 and 
ld&cCP~F/3CPOd31. 

plots of the ratios (k33/k11 and k22/k11 against TITNI for the 
binary mixtures are also similar, see figures 2 and 3. The 
values of the elastic constants k33 and k22 are highest and 
kll the lowest for mixtures containing the ester (26; code: 
~ ~ ~ E C C P F F ) ,  see table 10. This non-linear behaviour 
could be used to obtain steep voltage-transmission 
characteristics in supertwisted nematic displays (STN- 
LCDs), where high values of k33/kl1 are required 1401. 

The plots and absolute values of the elastic expression 
K = kl I 3- (k33 - 2k22)/4 against T/TNI for the four binary 
mixtures M1-4 are similar, see figure 4 and table 10. The 
elastic expression K and the dielectric anisotropy 
(A& = - cl) determine the threshold voltage of twisted 
nematic TN-LCDs (Vlo V, = ~c(K/QA&)”~) [ 13. The 
dielectric anisotropy of the mixture M4 containing the 
ester l d3EccP~F  is the second lowest for the four 
mixtures, see table 11. This indicates a lateral contribution 
from the ester (carboxy) group, as is seen in the value for 
el. This combination of K and A& results in the highest 
threshold voltage for the four mixtures under investiga- 
tion, see table 11. 

The plot of the rotational viscosity 71 against 1/T of the 
binary mixture M4 containing the ester I ~ ~ E C C P F F ,  as 
shown in figure 5,  lies clearly higherthan those of the other 
binary mixtures Ml-M3, see also table 10. This is not 
surprising, as esters normally exhibit higher viscosity 
values than alkanes or ethers. Comparisons of viscosity 
and viscoelastic ratios should be made at constant 
temperatures (for example, 22°C). However, although this 
is not possible in this case due to crystallization problems 
close to room temperature, the general trends observed at 
higher (reduced) temperatures are certainly indicative of 
the behaviour at room temperature. 

The plots of the visco-elastic ratio YI/K of all the binary 
mixtures are very similar in shape, see figure 6. The 
values for the binary mixture M4, containing the ester 
ld3ECCPFF, lie somewhat higher than those of the other 
binary mixtures Ml-M3, see also table 11. The ratio YI/K 
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590 S. M. Kelly et al. 

Table 1 1. Rotational viscosity, visco-elastic ratio, response times ton and toff and TN-LCD threshold voltage Vlo at 10 
per cent transition of (1 : 1 mol %) binary mixtures M1-4 of the reference compound (3CpOd31) with the compounds 
10ldlCCPFF, ~O~CCPFF, ldlCCPFF and ld3ECCPFF. The data in italics were determined at (TN, - 10°C). The others 
were measured at 0.8 X TNI. 

Liquid crystal Y I/CP Y+K/ - 110 - 12177 - 2  s - toJms tofdms VI dv 

3CPOd3 1 25 2.7 

M1 == (l0ld~CCP~F/3CPOdl)(l: 1 )  I 6 4  2.6 6 12 2.47 
260 15.2 24 42 3.38 

225 12.2 20 41 2.76 
M3 = (ldlCCP~F/3CPOd31)(1: 1) 10.9 I .6 3 6 2.32 

140 7.6 13 21 3.18 
M4 = (ldsECCPpF/3CPOd3(1: 1) 13.6 1.9 4.1 8. I 2.59 

215 12-5 15.6 24.3 3.62 

86 

M2 = ( ~ O ~ C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~ ~ ) ( ~ :  1) I4.8 2-2 5 I1 2.01 

1 

/ 

( 1 d I CCP,F, 3CPOd, 1 ) 
0 ( 103CCP,F,3CP0d3l) 
v (101d,CCP,F,3CPOd31) - ( 1d,ECCP,F',3CPOd3l) 

2 7  2 8  29 3 0  31 3 2  3 3  3 4  3 5  

I/T 1' I O - '  
Figure 5. Plots of the rotational viscosity y1 against 

the temperature reciprocal for the pure compound 
3CPOd31 and the binary mixtures I ~ ~ C C P I ; F / ~ C P O ~ ~ ~ ,  
~ 0 3 c c P ~ F / 3 C ~ d ~ l ,  1 OldlCCP~F/3CPOd3 1 and 
1 ~ , E C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~  1. 

I r 

'5 (ld,CCP,F,:3C'€'Od3l) 
0 (103CCP,Y,3CPOd31) 
c (101d,CCPFF.3CPOd,1) 

( ld3ECCP,F,3CPOd,l) 

I I I I I I 

2 7  2 8  29 3 0  3 1  3 2  3 3  3 4  3 5  
1 ,"r ,' 1 o -3 K - 1  

Figure 6. Plots of the viscoelastic ratio Y , / K  against the 
temperature reciprocal for the pure compound 
3CPOd3 1 and the binary mixtures 1 dl C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~  1, 
I ~ ~ C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ~ ~ ,  IOldlCCP~F/3CPOd31 and 
~ ~ ~ E C C P F F / ~ C P O ~ ? ~ .  
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591 Cyclohexyl (E)-alk-2-enoates 

( ld,CCP,F,3CPOd31) 
( 103CCP,F.3CPOd3 1 ) 
( 10 1 d,CCPFF,3CPOd, 1) 

7 (1 d,ECCPFF,3CPOd, 1) 
100 

I I I I I I I 

2.7 2.8 2 . 9  3.0 3 1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 
-1 

I / T  / K 
Figure 7. Plots of the switch off times  to^ against the 

temperature reciprocal for the binary mixtures ldlCCPFF/ 

and 1d&CcP~F/3CPOd31. 
3cPod31, 1 0 3 c c p ~ F / 3 c ~ d ~ 1 ,  10ldlCCP~F/3CPOd31 

basically determines the switch off times f f f = y l / ~  in 
TN-LCDs cells [40]. The ratio ylfK and thus t o f f  are similar 
for the two binary mixtures M1 and M2 containing the 
compounds 1OldlCCPFF and 103cCP~F with oxygen in 
the chain, see figures 6 and 7 and table 1 1. The response 
times of the mixture M3 incorporating the (E)-propenyl- 
substituted compound (IdlCCPFF) are shorter due to the 
shorter chain. However, the surprisingly low value for the 
mixture M4 containing the (E)-but-2-enoyloxy-substi- 
tuted material (1d3ECCP~F) cannot be explained in this 
way, see figure 7 and table 11. 

Of the four binary mixtures M1-4 under study, the 
birefringence (An) is highest for the mixture M4 
containing the (E)-but-2-enoyloxy-substituted material 
( ~ ~ ~ E C C P F F ) ,  see table 10. This is probably due to the 
combination of the carboxy (C02) group and the double 
bond. 

The results of photochemical and thermal stability tests 
for the standard, moderately polar (A& = + 3-99) nematic 
mixture (M5; 1 0 0  wt %) and for binary mixtures of the 

ester (26; code: ld3ECCPpF; 15 wt %) and the standard 
mixture (M5; 85 wt %) are collatedin tables 12 and 13. The 
dielectric anisotropy and TNI of the ester mixture are higher 
due to the high values for the pure ester. The resistivity 
(am, 25°C) and holding ratios (18OOC) 1611 for both 
mixtures before irradiation with ultraviolet (UV) light 
(Hanau Suntest) (0 h) are comparable. After the test time 
(1 10 H), the resistivity values and the holding ratios are 
still comparable. A series of heating tests were carried out 
on three mixtures of identical initial composition, i.e. for 
72h at 100°C in a closed ampoule, at 180°C for 1 h in a 
closed ampoule and at 150°C for 1 h in an open ampoule. 
Although the values for the resistivity of the ester mixtures 
at the start of the experiments are slightly lower, no 
significant change is observed in the resistivity of any of 
the mixtures during the heating tests. No decrease in the 
clearing point of the ester mixture could be determined. 

Thus, the new (E)-alk-2-enoates show broadly compar- 
able physical properties and electro-optical characteristics 
to those of some analogous components of commercially 
available nematic mixtures for LCDs. However, the broad 
nematic phases, absence of smectic phases, high clearing 
points, the high thermal and photochemical stability, large 
k33/k22 values and surprisingly moderate viscosity of some 
of the new (E)-alk-2-enoates are attractive properties for 
the design of nematic mixtures of positive dielectric 
anisotropy. 

5. Experimental 
The configuration of the carbon-carbon double bond in 

the alkenyl chain of the new esters (1642) was confirmed 
by 'H NMR spectroscopy (the trans-olefinic coupling 
constants = l Z l 8 H z  are larger than those of the corre- 
sponding cis-olefinic coupling constants i= 7-1 1 Hz) and 
by infrared spectroscopy (the trans-absorption bands are 
narrow and exact = 970-960 cm- ', while the cis-absorp- 
tion bands are observed at distinctly different wave- 
lengths = 730675 cm - '). The structural and isomeric 
purity was determined by thin layer chromatography 
(TLC) and gas chromatography (GC) as usual (where 
necessary, on liquid crystal packed columns [62]) and by 
differential thermal analysis (DTA). A Perkin-Elmer 
83 10 capillary gas chromatograph and GP- 100 graphics 
printer and a Mettler DTA TA 2000 were used. 
4cm X 8 cm precoated TLC plates, Si02 SIL G/UV254, 
layer thickness 0.25 mm (Machery-Nagel, Duren, 
Germany) were utilized. A small amount (0.2 per cent) 
of the but-3-enoyloxy isomer was found to be present 
in all of the (E)-but-2-enoyloxy-substituted esters. 
Isomerization was found to occur on GC columns at high 
temperatures. 

The transition temperatures of the esters prepared and 
recorded in tables 1-9 were determined by optical 
microscopy using a Leitz Ortholux I1 POL BK microscope 
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592 S .  M. Kelly et al. 

Table 12. Resistivity and holding ratio for the base mixture M5 (100wt%) and the mixture M6 
containing the ester ld3ECCPFF (15 wt %) and the base mixture M5 (85 wt %) in a Hanau Suntest 
apparatus. 

Mixture M5 Mixture M6 
Resistivity/fim (25OC) (100wt %) ld3ECCPFF (15 wt %)/M5(85 wt %) 

p (display) t = 0 h UV 1.5 el' 
Holding ratio (80°C) 
p (display r = 110h UV 3.1 el0 2.2 el0 

6.1 el1 
9 9 6  99.0 

Holding ratio (80°C) 95.6 92.9 

Table 13. Resistivity, dielectric properties and the clearing point for the base mixture M5 (1 00 wt %) 
and the mixture M6 containing the ester ld3ECCPFF (15 wt %) and the base mixture M5 (85 wt %) 
in amDoules (closed or open) in an oven. 

~~ 

Mixture M5 Mixture M6 
Resistivity/Rm (25°C) (100 wt %) IdTECCPFF (15 wt %)/M5 (85 wt %) 

p (bulk) t = O h  1.1 el2 
p (bulk) I = 72 H, 100°C (cl) 1.1 el2 
p(bu1k) f = 1 h, 180°C (cl) 1.2 ell 
p(bu1k) t = 1 h, 150°C (op) 8.2 el0 
Dielectric anisotropy Ac 3.99 
Dielectric permitivity (E) 4.93 
Clearing point "C 107.4 

(cl) = closed ampoules. 
(op) = open ampoules. 

in conjunction with a Mettler Fp82 heating stage and 
FP80 control unit. All the monotropic liquid crystal 
phases could be observed directly. The Mettler stage could 
be cooled ( - 50°C) by allowing NZ gas, cooled by liquid 
Nz, to pass through the stage at a controlled rate. The 
transition temperatures were also determined using a 
Mettler DTA TA 2000. 

Column chromatography was carried out using silica 
gel 60 (230400 mesh ASTM). Reaction solvents and 
liquid reagents were purified by distillation or drying 
shortly before use. Reactions were carried out under Nz, 
unless water was present as a reagent or solvent. 
All temperatures were measured externally unless other- 
wise stated. The 'H-NMR spectra were recorded at 
60MHzNarian T-60, 8OMHz (Bruker WP-80) or 
270 MHz (Bruker HX-270) Mass spectra were recorded 
on an MS9 (AEZ Manchester) spectrometer. 

The determination of the physical properties of the 
nematic mixtures containing the new esters was 
carried out as previously described [63-641. The 
mixture M5 consists of 1,2-difluoro-4-[trans-4- 
(trans-4-[ (E)-1-propenyl]cyclohexyl)cyclohexyl] benzene 
(34.0 wt %), I ,2-difluoro-4-[truns-4-(trans-4-[ethenyl]- 
cyclohexyl)cyclohexyl]benzene (34.0 wt %) and 
(28.0 wt %) of the mixture 8486 [composition: 
ethyl truns-4-(trans-4-[3-butenyl]cyclohexyl)cyclohexyl 
ether (25.0 wt %), methyl truns-4-(trans-4-[(E)-3- 

pentenyl]cyclohexy)cyclohexyl ether (1 3.0 wt % j, 
methyl [trans-4-(trans-4- [(E)- 1 -propenyl]cyclohexyl)- 
cyclohexyl]methyl ether (10.0 wt %), ethyl 4-(2-[trans- 
4-(pentylcyclohexyl)]ethyl)phenyl ether (30.0 wt % j, 
1 -methyl-4- [ trans-4-(trans-4- [ (E)-  1 -propenyl]cyclohex- 
yl)cyclohexyl]benzene (9.0 wt %), and trans- 1 -butyl-4- 
[2-(44 2-(4-~trans-4-(pentylcyclohexyl)]phenyl)ethyl]cy- 
clohexane (13.0 wt.%)l. 

5.1. trans-4-(trans-4- Trij?uoromethunyphenyl]cyclu- 
hexyl (E)-but-2-enoate (25) 

A solution of N,N-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (0.66 g, 
3.2 mmol) in dichloromethane (50 cm3) was added 
slowly to a solution of trans-4-(trans-4-[4-trifluoro- 
methoxyphenyl]cyclohexyl)cyclohexan- 1-01 (0.55 g, 
1.6 mmol), (E)-but-2-enoic (crotonic) acid (Flukaj 
(0-28 g, 3-2 mmol), 4-dimethy1amino)pyridine (0-04 g) 
and dichloromethane (25 cm3) cooled in an ice bath under 
an atmosphere of nitrogen. After filtration to remove 
precipitated material, the filtrate was evaporated down 
under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by 
column chromatography on silica gel using a 9 : l  
hexanelethyl acetate mixture as eluent, followed by 
recrystallization from ethanol to yield the pure ester 
(yield 0.21 g, 35per cent). 'H NMR (CDC13): 1.15-1.89 
(21 H, overlapping peaks), 2-50 (1 H, overlapping peaks), 
5.82-5-88 (lH, d), 6-82-6-85 (2 H, overlapping peaks), 
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CyclohexyE (E)-aZk-2-enoates 593 

7.13-7.26 (2H, d), 7.02-7.14 (2H, d). vmm: 2918, 2856, 
1709, 1652, 1509, 1267, 1219, 1194, 1018, 978, 
840 cm-'. mlz: 410 (M+,  324(C19Hz30) 188 (C9H7F30). 
The transition temperatures of this ester (25) and similar 
esters (16-24 and 26-42) prepared using this general 
method are collated in tables 1-8. 

5.2. trans-l-( trans-4- [4- TrijZuoromethoxyphenyZ]cycZo- 
hexy Z)cycZohexan - 1 -01 

A solution of truns-4-(trans-4-[4-trifluoromethoxy- 
phenyl]cyclohexyl)cyclohexanone (0.86 g, 2.5 mmol) 
and a mixture of 9 : 1 methanovether (30 cm3) was added 
dropwise to a freshly prepared mixture of sodium 
borohydride (0-2 g, 5-2mmol) and a mixture of 9: 1 
methanovether (25cm3) at OOC. After the addition was 
complete, the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 
room temperature. A 25 per cent hydrochloric acid 
solution was added carefully to the reaction mixture, 
which was shaken with ethyl acetate (3 X 50cm3). The 
combined organic extracts were washed with water 
(2 X 500 ml) and dilute sodium carbonate solution 
(2 X 500 ml), dried (MgS04), filtered and then evaporated 
down. The residue was purified by column chromatogra- 
phy on silica gel using a 7 : 3 hexanelethyl acetate mixture 
as eluent and recrystallization from ethanol to yield the 
pure alcohol (0,6g, 70 per cent). 'H NMR (CDCl3): 1.15 
(12 H, overlapping peaks), 1.56 (8 H, overlapping peaks), 

7-22-7.26 (2H, d). IR (K13r)vm: 3374,2927,2855,1508, 
1454, 1270, 1225, 1155, 1058, 825cm-'. MS mlz: 342 
(M + ), 324 ( C I ~ H Z ~ F ~ O Z ) ,  188(C9H7F30), 175(CXH6F30). 

2.49-2.50 (1 H, t), 3.50 (1 H, s), 7.13-7.19 (2H, d), 

The authors express their gratitude to Mr B. Blochliger, 
Mr C. Haby, Mrs V. Kannookadan and Mr Hp. Mohn for 
technical assistance in the preparation and evaluation of 
the compounds. Dr W. Arnold (NMR), Mr W. Meister 
(MS), Dr M. Grosjean (IR), Mr F. Wild and Mr B. Halm 
(DTA) are thanked for the measurement and interpretation 
of the required spectra. 
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